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IL REMARKS

Cuiremly-pending claims 22-46 have each been substantially amended .

Specifically, independent claims 22, 28, 34, and 40 have each inrer alia been amended to more

particularly recite details of the ^'piston pha:iing means" of the present invention, which is en:5>loyed on

the cylinder members of the posiiive displacement valve, on the hydraulic cylinders, and on both of the

foregoing in combination.

In this regard, the ''piston phasing means'* has been more clearly recited in respect of those

claims (independent claims 22. 34 and 40) recitmg tase of piston phasing means in association with the

cylinder members ofrhe positive displacement means, as follows;

piston phasing means integral with at least OT^e ofthc cylinder members further

comprising at least one egress port situated in said at least one cylinder member proximate at

least one opposed end of said a; \eas^ one cylinder member, said egress pon together with the

associated aperture forming a pair of apertures proximate the at least one opposed end of said at

least one cylinder member, ae^aid egress port operable to permit egress of at least some of the

pressurized bychaulic fluid that is mgressmg into die ax least one cyUnder member,

Ukewise , the 'piston phasing means" has been more clearly recited in respect of those claims

(independent claims 28^ 34. and 40) reciting use of piston phasing means in association wixh hydraulic

cylinders, as follows;

piston phasing means integral with at least one ofthc hydraulic cylinders comprising at

least one egress pon situated in said at least one hy4^uUc cvltnder proximaie at least one

opposed end of said gi least one hydraulic cylinder. $ai4 ep-e^s port Together with rhe associated

apenure formjng a pair of apertures proximate the at least one opposed end of said ai least one

hydraulic cylinder, ftftd-said egress port operable to permit egress of at leasi some of the

pressuiized hydraulic fluid that is ingressing into the at least one hydraulic cyUnder,

Support for the above amendments , in particular the pn^vision that of the pair of apermres, one

being an egress pon, may be found inrer alia in the drawings, at Fig. 5A (item 70, 71), Fig.SB (item

70.71), Fig. 6A, 6B (item 70, 71), Fig. 7 (items 73, 72 and 80)» Fig. 8 (item 73, 72), Fig. 9 ( items 80, 81,

72, 73), Fig- 10 (iiem 71 , 70 and 72, 73) and Fig. 1 1 ( item 80, SU and

Claims dependent from independent claims 22, 28, 34 and 40 have been similarly amended to

properly refer to antecedent provided in such newly-amended independent claims.
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Independent claims 22, 28, 34 and 40 have each further been amended to provide antecedent

basis for the limitation •'the pressurized hydraulic fluid".

In addition, claim 27 has been amended to overcome a grammatical correction noticed by the

cxanoiner, whereby which the pair of apenwrcs are situated proximate. . to the following, namely:

'\
. , which the pair of apertures is_ situated proxiraaie. .

.'\

Lastly, claims 25, 31, 33, 37, 39, 44 and 46 have each been amended to more fully indicate that

the "area" being referred to its the cross-seciional area.

No new matter has been added to the claims.

CLAIM REJECTIONS - 35 USC § 112

Previous claims 22-27 and 31, 33, 37, 39, 44 and 46, rejected under 35 U.S,C. 112, second

paragraph, as being indefinite for failing to particularly point out and distinctly claim the subject maner

which applicant regards as the invention, have now been amended to overcome the noted difScultjes.

Specifically, independent claim 22 has been amended to recite "a pressurized hydraulic fluid"

for the first use of ihe phrase in the claim, and "the pressurized hydraulic fluid" for all uses of the phrase

thereafter, in order to provide the necessary antecedent. Claims 28, 34 and 40 have been similarly

amended for consistency.

Claims 25, 31, 33, 37, 39, 44 and 46 have been amended to specify the limitation that the

"area" being refenred to is the crpss-secaonal area.

As to remainmg claims 23, 24 and 26, such presumably having been rejected in light of being

dependent from a rejected independent claim (claim 22). m light of the amendments with respect to

claim 22, it is respecifiJly submitted however, there now remains no basis on this ground for rejection

In view of the above comments and foregoing amendments. Examiner is respectfully

requested to withdraw the rejecuon of clanns 22-27 and 31, 33, 37, 39, 44 and 46 under 35 U.S.C. H2,

second paragraph.
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CtAlM REJECTIONS - 35 USC § 102

The Exaniiner's rejeciion ofClaims 22, 28, 34 and 40 under 35 U.S,C, 102(b) in view ofMifsud

is predicated on whaT . It is respecituUv submined, is a cjear misintgrpreiation of what ihe Applicant in

its application has defined (and now bv wav of fiirther amendment to such claims, ftow p^re cleariv

rggiy^ip as coinpjising *"piston phasing means".

Applic^i accordingly respectfiUly traverses the Exaininer's characieiizauon of Mifsud and its

relevance.

Specifically, with respect to mdependent claims 22 and 28, the Examiner alleges that Mifeud

discloses "a pision phasing means (50d, 50c. 77 and 75) integral with at lewft one cylinder member (BJ

and opf^rable to permiz egress ofai least some ofthe pressurizedfluid (via SOd and porting zo 20 as well

as 50c andporting to 21f\

Firstly, while it is recogmzed that ''double piston" power source 22 drives hydraulic cylinders 5

and 7, it is blatantly incorrect to characterize doubly-driven piston 305, having a first apenure 77

proxinfiaie one end of ihe cylinder member to pennii egress/ingress of hydraulic fluid, and second aperture

77 proximate the opposite end of the associated cylinder member to permit respective ingress/egress of

hydraulic fluid, further having associated valves 50d and 50c, as bemg '^piston phasing means".

Rather, all that doubly-driven power source 22 ofMifsud (and in particular doubly-driven piston

305 thereof) is providing is a positive displacement function, and not '"piston pbasmg" as now more

clearly defined in the amended claims provided hercwith-

Were it to be otherwise , every doubly-driven hydraulic piston which fimctions as a positive

displacement valve for associated hydraulic cylinders would be said to have ^^iston phasing means".

Such is clearly not the case, and the newly-added amendments to the clainis herem now expressly clarify

and recite necessary fimber elements which provide the ^"piston phasing means", mcluding wd in

particular having , in the case of the embodiment of the present mvention having piston phasing means

on the cylinder members of the posiiive displacemeiu valve (eg, claim 22, 2S, and 40) , there is now

expressly recited
'"
at least one egress pon siiuaied in said at least one cylinder member proximate at least

one opposed end of said at least one cylinder member, said eeyess twit iQgether with the associated

aperture forming a pair of apertui^is proximate the at least one opposed end of said at least one cylinder

member-'" Indeed, as expressly and correctly noted by the Examiner at the bottom of page 4 of his
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Office Action of March 3, 2007, namely that "Mifsud is silent regarding a pair of aperitires proximate al

least one end ofthe at least one of the cylinder members"(underlining added).

Likewise, mi\i respea to Claim 34 of the present application (ref Office Action, top ofpage 4),

the Examiner alleges that Mifeud discloses piston phasing means, this time however re-characterizmg the

^pision phasing means" as allegedly being , or provided by, what is disclosed in Mifsud as a '*drain valve

(24) tref fig, 1 of Mifsud and Col 6, line 57-col, 7, Line 3) , which is further alleged by the Examiner to

be '"integral with at least one ofthe bydrauhc cyhndcrs(5,7)" of Mifsud,

Firstly, drain valve 24 is clearly not
^
'integral with at least one of the hydraulic cylinders"-at

best the drain valve 24 ofMifsud could be said to be "associated" with the hydraulic cylinders.

More imponantly, however, the amendments now made to claim 34 clearly emphasize that an

element of '^piston phasing means" is provision of an egress port within at least one of the hydrauUc

cylmders in combination with a positive displacement valve, as follows;.

said positive displacement means ...each cylinder member having mutually opposed ends

and an apenurc proximate each of the opposite ends thereof so as to permit ingress and egress of

tjiepressurized hydfaulic fluid. . . ; and

piston phasmg means mtegral with at least one of the hydraulic cylinders comprising at

least one egress port situated in said at least one hydraulic cvlinder proximate at least one

opposed end of said at least one hydraulic cylinder, said egress port together with the associated

aperture foiminfi a pair of apenures proximate the at least one opposed end of said at least one

hydraulic cylinder, flftd-said ejgress port , operable to permit egress of ai least some of the

pressurised hydraulic fluid thai is ingressing into the at least one hydraulic cylinder.

Clearly, the provision of an additional egress pon proximate at least one opposed end of the

hydraulic cylinder tn addition to the associated aperture proxi^iaie the at least one opposed end oLthe

hydraulic cvlinder (recited in claims 34 and 40) is a feature that is completely lacking in Mifsud (note

Examiner's admission referred to above that Mifsud is completely sileni on this feature).

Accordingly, in the case of the embodiment of the present invention havmg piston phasing

meami provided on the hydraulic cyhnders (eg. claims 34 and 40). there is now expressly recited
^^
at |east

ope egress port situated in said at le^st one hvcjraLilic cvlinder proximate at least otie Qpt>osed end of said

at leas^ one hydraulic cylmder, said egre&s port lo&eiher with the associated apermre forming a pair of

apertures proximate the at least one oppostxi end of said at least one hydraulic cvlinder"-see below with

respect to claim 34 and 40. ] Again, as expressly and correctly noted by the Examiner ai the bottom of
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page 4 of his Office Action of March 3, 2007, namely thai
"Mifsud is silent regarding a pair of apemwes

proxiniate at least one end of the at least one ofthe [hydraulic] members'Xunderlining added).

Likewise, with respect to claim 40, such claim recites piston phasing means on both the positive

displacement valve and the hydraulic cylinders.

Specifically, claim 40 as now amended expressly provides for

:

piston phasing means integral with at least one of the hydraulic cylinders comprising, at

least one egress port situated in said at least one hydraulic cylinder proximate at least one

opposed end of said at least one hydraulic cylinder, said egre$s pon together with the associated

aperture forming a pair of apemires proximate the at least one opposed end of said at least one

hydraulic cylinder, and

piston phasing msfans im^jgraj with at leaii one of the cylmder members comprising at

least one egress port situated in said ai least one cylinder member proxmiate at least one opposed

^d of said at lea^ one cylinder member, said eeress pon together with the associated aperture

forming a pair of apenures proximate the at least one opposed end of said at least one cylinder

For the reasons set out above with respect to claitxis 22, 28, and 40 (and with respect to claim 34

and 40) such ''piston phasing me^" comprising a pair ofapertures is nowhere disclosed in Mifsud.

For the reasons set out above, the Exaimner is respectfully requested to withdraw his objection

to independent clain^s 22,28. 34, and 40 (and all claims dependent therefrom } base on 35 USC § 102 (b)

in view ofMifsud

CLAIM REJECTIONS - 3S USC § 103 (Obviousness)

Claims 23-25. 27. 29-31, 33, 35-37, 39, 4M4 and 46 are rejected under 35 U.S-C. 103(a) as

being unpatentable over Mifeud m view of Gray (US Patent No. 5,1 10.251).

US 5,1 10,251 to Gray [as discussed in the '"Background" of the present application and as shown

m Fig. 2 (prior an ) of the present appUcation] teaches hydraulic cylinders S, 1 0 having integral piston

phasing means (66) comprismg a pair of apenwes 68,70 in at least one of the hydmulic cylinders (rc.

Figs. 4, 5, and 6).

As further correctly noted by the Examiner at page 5 of the Office Action, Gary (sic-Gray)

teaches one (68) of the pair of apertures most proximate an end (34) of one of the hydraulic cylinders (1 0)
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as having a cross-secdonal area larger thaa that ofanoihcr of the apertures (70, Col. 6, line 35), thereby

enabling flo>v through the lower post as the pistons ^roach its extend posiiion to promote leveling of

the pjstons(Co|. 7, line 25).

However, for the reasons set out below with respect to each ofthe embodiments of the invention

recited in various sets of claims, Mifsud neither aione or in combination with Gray in no way suggests or

renders obvious the claimed invention, particularly in view of the amendments to the claims as hereinafter

discussed.

re! alkaations as to cbviott$oe$s with respect to claims 22-27

Independent claim 22 (and dependent claims 23-27) of this application is directed to a positive

displacement valve havmg piston phasing means, m the fonn ofa pair of apertures proximate the at least

one opposed end of said at le^t one cylinder member to permit egress of at least some of the pressurized

hydraulic fluid that is ingressing into the at least one cylinder member.

The examiner's allegation (page 5) that it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill to

modiiy the reference ofMi6ud with the teaching ofGmy to provide paired porting ofthe cylinders of the

positive displacemem: valve (ie so as to provide piston phasing of the paired positive displacepaent valve)

has been duly noted.

However, Gray merely teaches providing piston phasing means on hydraulic lift cylinders. There

is nothing in Gray to suggest providing piston phasing me^ns on a positive displacement valve, which is

nor even disclosed in Gray.

Moreover, Mifsud, as explained at col. 6, lines 3-25, utili5^es drain valve 24 (ie a further

con^aoneni) , atid in panicular pisron 301 thereof; to equalize pressure in hydraulic lift cylinder

chambers 36b and 34b. Gray, on the ozber hand, as noted above, teaches providing piston phasing means

on the hydraulic cylinders, for the purpose ofpermitting a lift cylinder lo "catch up" with the other lift

cylinder and self-level, where the rwo cyimders may have become out of alignment (syncbronizaiion)

(ref. Col 6. lines 30 col 7, line 36).Tbere is thus nothing ir» Mifsud which would suggest placing '^piston

phasing means" on the positive displacement valve.

It is noted ihai by having a dt;al pon arrangement on the positive displacement valve ofxhe

present invention docs not allow ''catch-up" of the two pistons ofthe positive displacemenr valve, as

each piston is "operatively connected by longitudinal shaft means to each other so that movement ofone
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piston causes an equal movement ofthe otber''. Accordingly, there is nothing to suggest , from either

Mifsud or Gi^y, the pl,acing of pision phasing members on the positive dispiacement valve, to serve the

purpose, as noted by the Examiner at page 5, minimize shock to, and smoother transition of, the

positive displacement valve,"

Accordingly, there is nothing whatsoever in Mifsud (whose purpose the valve 24 is to equalize

pressure for the pnrposes of self-levelling) to replace such feature with piston phasing means on the

positive displftcerogfft vaive^ particularly when such piston phasing means would not operate or

accomplish the function ofdrain valve 24.

re: al^gatiops as to obviQusnegs of claims 2fr-33

Indcpcndcni claim 28 {md dependent clmrm 29-33) of ihis application is directed xo hydraulic

platform lift having a positive displacemenc valve, and piston phasing means mtegral with the positive

displacement valve.

The only difference between claims 28-33 and claims 22-27 discussed above is that claims 22''27

relate to a positive displacement valve having piston phasing means, while claims 28-33 recite a

hydraulic platform lift having a positive displacement valve having piston phasing means thereon.

Accordingly, for the reasons set out in respect of claims 22-27 that it would not be obvious to

roodiiy Mifsud with the teachings of Gray, it likewise would not be obvious to provide a hydraulic

platform lift incorporating a positive displacement valve having pision phasing means thereon.

re: allegations a» to obviousnesfi of claims 34-39

independent claim 34 (and dependent claims 35-39) of this application is directed to hydraulic

platform lift havmg a positive displacemem valve, and further piston phasing means integral with one or

both of the firsx and second hydrauhc lifting cylinders.

It would not be obvious to add a positive displacement valve of Mifsud (item 22) to the

hydraulic lift arrangement of Gray which incorpoiates piston phasing means on each of the hydraulic lift

members, so as to ostensibly come up or produce the invention claimed in claims 34-39, for the reason,

fii^tly, that the combination would clearly be unworkable, and it is not apparent, to a skilled person or

oiherwisc, should the two references be combined, as to how to produce a workable resulting system,

and secondly, xhe combination would not produce the (now) claimed mveniion.
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Specifically, as may be seen from Gray, notably in Fig. 3 bui also in Figs. 4 & 5 thereof, ihe

hydraulic hft cylinders 8,10 arc connected in series, and only one of the bydrauUc cylinders 8, lO ,

naiqely cylinder :^Q , is diresctly connected lo a hydraulic source of pressure. Cylinder 8 receives its

source of hydraulic fluid from cylinder lO,However» as noted from the positive displacement valve of

Mifeud, and that of the present invention, as now recited in all claims of the present inveniion to a

hydraulic lift circuit and as clearly shown in figs. 4A,4B, 5A. 5B, 7, 9, & 1 1 of the present invention, ii

IS necessary to provide a supply of hydraulic fluid from each of the cylinder members of the positive

displacement means to each of the hydrauUc cylinders . In other words, each cylinder of each of the

positive displacement valve need connect directly to a corresponding hydraulic cylinder, and not in series.

Ii is thus not apparent bow a positive displacement valve ofMifswd could be combined with the hydraulic

lift circmt of Gray incorporating piston phasing means, so as to come up with the preseni invention

claimed in claims 34-39,

Moreover, there is now clear wording in each of claims 34-39 (and also m Claims 40-46 and

claims 28-33) which clearly recite that the supply of hydraulic fluid from the positive displacement valve

is to each of the hydraulic cy^inders^ which claims as amended herein paiticularly now recite as

follows:

said positive displacement means ... the cylinder members [thereof] arranged in

juxtaposed relation to each other, each cylinder member having mutually opposed ends

and an aperture proximate each of the opposite ends thereof so as to permit ingress and

egress of the pressurized hydraulic fluid to said respective flrigt and second hydraulic

cylinders

Accordingly, addition of the positive displacement valve of Mitsud to the system ofGray would

not produce the claimed invention, in that Claim 34 (and claims 35-39 dependent therefrom), and also

claim 40 tand claims 41-46 dependent therefrom) all clearly recite that xht positive displacement valve

supply pressure to each of the hydraulic cylinders-such feature not being able to be incorporated in Gray

which only provides, to canr out the leveling feature, that ihe hydraulic cylinders be conneaed in serieVf

and only one hydratilic cylinder be directly supphed with pressure.

Moreover, the converse is also true, namely it would not be obvious to add the piston phasing

feature of Gray to the hydraulic circuit of Mifeud having a positive displacement valve (22), so as to

arrive at the invention recited in Claims 34-40,

Specifically, there is nothing in either Gray or Mifsud to suggest that substimting the drain (24) of

Mifeud, with piston phasing means integral with the hydraulic cyUnders of Gray, so as to realize the
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advantages ofxhe present mvemion.

In paixicular, as noted above, the purpose of drain (24) ofMifsudis to efluaUze pressure in

hydraulic lift cylind^ chambers 36b and 34b tret' at col 6, lines 3-25). There is noihing in Mifsud or

Gray lo suggest that replacing/substituting drain (24) with pision phasing means ofGray (which are for

the purpose of self-leveling and alignment of oiu-of-synch piston members within such hydraulic

cylmders) would produce the same intended result ofMifeud or Gray. Indeed, the purpose ofthe drain

(24) of Mifsud, and the piston phasing means of Gray, is entirely diflferent.

Accordmgly. there is nothing in either Mifsud or Gray which points to or suggests the

incorporation of piston pbasmg means on the hydraulic cylinders of Mifsud and to dispense thereby

dispense with the dmin (24) of Mifsud-

Alternatively, if the drain (24) of Mifsud was left in the hydraulic lift circuit, and piston phasing

means simply added to the hydraulic cylinders (7,5) of Mifsud, there is noihing to suggest that such

combination would in fact be workable. Certainly, u would operate differently, due to having a ftinher

drain (24) for purposes of equalization of pressure (which function would be counteracted by the piston

phasing means at die exiremeiy of the piston stroke), and would thus operate in a different manner than

the positive displacement valve and piston phasing means on the hydrauhc cylinders, as recited in claims

34-39, and 40-47. indeed, due to the provision ofnumerous valves 50b, 50c, 60a, 60b in Mifsud, it is not

apparent that sxich combination would be workable or how to m5>lement such a combination.

Accordingly, for the reasons set out above, and contrary lo the suggestion of the examiner at page

5, it would not be obvious to a person of skill in the an to modify Mifsud with the teaching of Gray to

provide piston phasing for the hydraulic cylinders, nor , as pointed out above, to modify Gray to provide a

positive displacement valve, as such combination would not produce the invention recixed in Claims 34-

39 ( or for thai matter claims 40-46) due to the need of the positive displacement valve to supply pressure

to both the hydraulic cylinders.

re: aUe^tions as to obviousness with respect to claims 40-46

^dependent claim 40 (and dependent claims 41-46) ofthis apphcaiion is directed to hydrauiic

platform lift having a positive displacement valve, and further, in combination; (i) pision phasing means

integral with one or both of the first and second hydrauhc lifting cylinders, and (ii) piston phasing means

integml with one or both ofthe cyhnder members ofthe positive displacement valve,
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For the reasons set out above that it would not be obvious lo individually provide each of

eleraenis (i) or (ii) ofihe invention claimed in independent claim 40 , it is respectfully submitted that the

combination of elements (i) and (ii) as recited in independent claim 40 and each of dependent clainas 41-

46 woiUd not be obvious.

In view of the above, favorable reconsideration of the claims of this application, in light of the

comments above and the amcwdmeuis to the claims, with a view to withdrawing objections based on

Mifsud and Gray, is earnestly solicited, this Response being filed one month prior to the deadline for

filing the response of July 27, 2007,

Applicants* imdersigned attorney D. Doak Home, Reg. No. 33,105 may be reached at (403) 298-

1 994 in the event the examiner should have any questions m respect ofthe above amendments. All

correspondeijce should continue to be directed to the address given below.

Rcspectfiilly subnutted,

Anomey for Applicants

D. Doak Home, Reg. No. 33,105

Gowling Lafleur Henderson, LLP
Suite 1400, 700 - 2nd Street, S,W.

Calgary, Albena T2P 4V5
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